THE BATTLE OF ' NORTHAMPTON, 5TH APRIL,

1264

THE battle fought at Northampton on 5th April, 1264, though less well known than the battle
in 1460' during the Wars of the Roses, was an important action. The law-courts subsequently
declared it to be the beginning of the Barons' War ·of 1264-5, a legal definition which was
technically accurate, because here the first undeniable act of open-rebellion-in that war was
committed, when a baronial army, after formal demand by King Henry III for admission to
his town and castle, forcib1y resisted the king in person when he attempted to make good his
demand by . force, For six years the rival parties had manoeuvred, not wholly without
occasional acts of violence, but without formal and open acts of war being committed against
the king himself. Hitherto each side had in turn overawed the other by an irresistiblY,superior
show of force, compelling the weaker party to yield withoutdadng to risk open rebellion, and
though on several occasions civil war had been near, it had always been avoided. Now all that
was over. After years of " agreed" settlements actually imposed by superior strength, only
to be upset as soon as the weaker side became the stronger, men who had hitherto shrunk
from bringing down upon their country the disaster of civil war, and upon themselves the
odium of rebellion, had at last reached the point where it seemed that even peace could be
bought too dear ly, and that war alone could end the clash of wills.
It was at Northampton, on 5th April, 1264, that this" irrepressible conflict" broke out,
and by the end of that morning it seemed that the baronial cause had suffered irretrievable
disaster. Not only was a powerful rebel army utterly destroyed and its leaders captured, but,
as the immediate result of this victory, Henry Ill, during the next fortnight, subjugated the
entire east ,midlands from the Trent to the Chilterns, the foundation of the rebels' strength.
The battle of Northampton should have decided the Barons' War, but it was reversed by
Simon de Montfort's almost miraculous victory at Lew~s on 14th May, when he shattered
the entire royalist army, captured the king, the heir apparent, the king's brother and his
nephew, with maiiyJeading royalists, and drove the scattered remnants in flight to the Welsh
Marches or across the narrow seas to France. The battle of Lewes, obliterating the effects of
Henry's initial victory in less than six weeks, so completely overshadows the battle of
Northampton that we largely overlook the importance and the immediate consequences of
the earlier battle.
That the Barons' War of 1264-5 should have begun by a royalist attack in full strength
against a strong rebel army gathered to hold Northampton was no accident. It resulted from
considerations of general strategy in medieval England, and from the English political situation
in the spring of 1264. An examinati~n of both these factors is necessary to show the
importance of Northampton in both strategy and politics at this juncture.

*

*

*

*

*

Medieval conditions gave to western Northamptonshire a strategic importance which
we who have been brought up on the map of modern England find hard' to imagine. Until
seventeenth-century engineers had drained the Fens and modern farmers had dried the sodden
bottoms and fiats in the rest of the Midlands; until the tangled natural forest of the valleys
had been cleared and the scientific road-making of the last two centuries had redrawn the
map of English communications within the area between the Thames, the Severn, the Trent
and the Fens, armies were restricted in their movem,ents to a degree which now seems
incredible. On the east, the Fens thrust an almost impassable gulf far to the south and west of
the present shores of the Wash, isolal\ng East Anglia from the Midlands. and keeping road
traffic west of the line Cambridge-Godmanchester-Peterborough-Lincoln. On the west the
broad and shallow, but often steep-sided valleys of the Cherwell and the Avon, with their
intricate and spreading networks of tributary streams, forced the early roadmaker to keep
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well to the east of these water-logged troughs. Into the narrow corridor between was effectively
compressed all substantial traffic from south-eastern England to the midlands, the Severn
valley, Wales (except towards Gloucester and the Glamorgan plain), and anything bound for
the counties north of Trent or for Scotland. From the roadmaker's point of view, what is now
England's maximum breadth of 200 miles was then a forty-mile-wide isthmus of relatively
firm ground between the sluggish waters, swampy hollows and spreading forests on either side.
Within this strategic" isthmus" local conditions further narrowed the effective choice of
routes. Northamptonsliire, with the adjacent parts of Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire and
Oxfordshire, occupies' the broad day trough between the parallel scarps of the Chilterns and
the oolitic limestone .ridges which cross the midlands diagonally from south-west to
north-east, and the traveller from London to any point in the midlands, central or north
Wales, northern England or Scotland must cr~ss both ridges and the broad valley between.
The hills, regular in slope and line, and traversed by several through gaps running from
south-east to north-west, never forced the road above the 5OO-foot contour: the real
obstacles were not the hills, therefore, but flood-water in the wet seasons and dense forest at
all times. The danger of broad floods on the Nene below Wellingborough kept the safe route
well over to the west. Yet too far to the west it must not go, or it would encounter difficulties
in running along the Cherwell valley and in crossing the upper part of the Avon's
collecting grounds.
The requisite natural causeway of relatively firm and dry ground spanning the waterlogged troughs between the scarps was afforded by the transverse watershed, keeping a height
of between 300 and 400 feet, l which divides the headsprings of the eastward-flowing rivers of
the Wash from the southward and westward-running brooks which go to form the Cherwell
and the Avon. This watershed indicates a crossing approximately on the line DunstableDaventry: the forest may have determined the actual siting of the road in detail from point to
point. The long spur of the watershed running north-west from Dunstable gave a firm route
over open ground2 for the first ten miles before dipping down to cross the Ouzel at Fenny
Stratford (ominous name !) with the thick woods closing in from below on both sides. Then
up again above the 300-foot contour, and down over lower, softer ground to the causeway over
the Ouse flats at ·Stony Stratford, beyond which the gradual slope of the west side of the Tove
valley led up again on to firm open ground, well over 300 feet up, towards Towcester. Here
it dipped a third time, to cross the Tove, then up on to the higher open ridge, over 400 feet
high, overlooking the upper Nene valley from the south and west, and forward to cross the
Nene 0nly half-a-dozen miles from its source at a point where it is still nearly 300 feet
above sea level. Thence, keeping on the west slope above a tributary stream, it ran straight on
to the dry top of the oolitic ridge north-east of Daventry before crossing the belt of thick
forest around the head-waters of the Avon; and so on to the north and west. By this route,
crossing from the chalk scarp to the limestone edge with fewer, .and far shorter bad patches
than any alternative route would encounter, the Roman engineers, with their infallible eye for
ground and going, had laiq down the line of Watling Street, their main road from London to
the north and west, the modern A5 of the lorry-drivers. Their only alternative way to the north
lay along the eastern edge of the " isthmus", skirting the threatening fens all the way from
Godmanchester to Bourne, and liable in all seasons to interruption by creeping floods at
many points.
Of course, thirteenth-century England, with its busy little towns and its thousands of
villages, its constant traffic between outlying manors and granges, and the nerve-centres of
the great honours and other composite lordships,. and with its steadily growing local and
long-distance trade, had added much to the Roman road system, at least by developing local
roads connecting neighbouring villages and towns. Some of these local roads linked up with
each other in such a way as to provide useful, if devious and ill-constructed '.' through routes "
to distant towns. But, over a thousand years· after they had first been laid down, the great
1 This is best illustrated by a map coloured to show
heights of 0-300 feet, 300-600 feet, without any
smaller intervals: the 300-foot contour is decisive.

2 See the Ordnance Survey map of Roman Britain
for the conjectural extent of the primitive forests.
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Roman roacl.s still determined ,the strategical movement of armies over long distances, and
to a high degree conditioned the strategical value of towns and castles. l
Northampton2 lay some seven miles east of Watling Street, in the eastern angle between
the Nene and the large tributary which flows down from the Cold Ashby-Naseby section of the
limestone ridge. Founded as a Danish borough after the conquest of 873-7, and developing
steadily for strategic, administrati~e, trading and industrial reasons, thirteenth-century
Northampton had become unquestionably the most important town in the midlands. As the
administrative centre of a large and prosperous shire, it had an important royal castle,
an Augustinian abbey, a large Cluriiac priory and ' a small Cluniac nunnery, houses of
Dominican, Franciscan, Carmelite and Austin friars, friars of the Sack, and Minoresses, not to
mention four hospitals and eight parish churches, including the famous Norman churches of
St. Peter and the Holy Sepulchre.3 It was a royal borough, with customs and constitution
based on London'sand afirma burgi granted in 1185. From 1215 it had a Mayor, two bailiffs
and a council, at first of twelve but later of twenty-four, all elected by the burgesses, and a
town assembly of all the freemen: its weekly hustings court had jurisdiction over criminal
matters, excepting crown pleas, with return of writs and view of frankpledge. It was thus a
well-organised and independent community, whose members were used to managing their
own affairs and making up their own minds on matters of public interest. It was very prosperous
too: the textile industries were highly developed both in technique and organisation, and if we
. may credit the borough's Parliamentary Petition of 1334, " in the time of King Henry (Ill)
..... there were at Northampton 300 workers of cloth", a remarkable figure for the time.
The finishing trades, especially fulling and dyeing, had a national reputation, and several other
industries and erafts were also established. In 1194 the Northampton Jewry, almost as large
as those of Norwich and of Gloucester, was substantially exceeded only by the large Jewish
colonies of London and of Lincoln, though in the Jewish tallage of, 1255 eight Jewish
communities paid more than the Northampton Jews. The town was an important trading
centre, wool, cloth, and corn being its staple commodities, and it was the site of one of the
six great fairs at which the king's buyers annually purchased cloth, robes, and other
commodities for the royal household. At or just past the peak of its medieval prosperity,
when the war of 1264-7 began, Northampton was a town of great importance in the economic
life of England, a rich prize for either side to grasp were it only for the sake of its wealth.
But strategic and political considerations counted for more than economic values in
making Northampton the scene 'of the first battle of the Barons' War. Northampton was a
road centre of great strategic importance in thirteenth-century England. 4 A road to Stony
Stratford (only very roughly approximating to the modern A508) linked it to Wat1ing Street
(A5) and so to London. Another (approximately our A43), to Towcester, le<;l quickly to Buckle
Street,S the Roman road which struck south-west by way of Stowe, Water Stratford and
Stratton Audley to Alchester,6 a deserted Roman station 2t miles south-west of Bicester.
1 A comparison of the famous Gough map, a
diagram of the English road-system of the early
fourteenth century, with the Ordnance Survey's Map
of Roman Britain, will show how little of importance
had been added to the Roman network, at least as
far as the area between Trent and Thames is concerned. Dr. R. A. Pelham's contrary generalisation
(An Historical Geography of England, edit. H. C.
Darby, p. 261) is hardly valid for this area.
2 Except where otherwise stated, this summary
description of Northampton is based on Professor
H. M. Cam's article in the Victoria County History
of Northamptonshire ( = V.C.H., N.), iii, 1- 30.
3 For the religious houses of Northampton, see
D. Knowles and R. H. Hadcock, M edieval Religious . .
Houses, England and Wales.
4 For the Roman roads mentioned in the following
description, see the Ordnance Survey Map of Roman
Britain and T. Codrington, Roman Roads in Britain.

S For Buckle Street see The Place Names of Oxfordshire (English Place-Name Soc., vol') . xxiii and xxiv),
pp. 241-2.
6 For Alchester see F. Haverfield , The Roman
Occupation of Britain (edit. Sir G. Macdonald), pp.
217-18,274; Place-Names of Oxfordshire, p. 241, and
any good map of Roman Britain. The site was not
occupied after Roman times but the name occurs in
twelfth and thirteenth-century records: it survives as
a halt on the Bletchley-Oxford railway.
The
engraving made by E. Kirkall (after StukeIey) showing
the position of Alchester in relation to Buckle Street
and Akernan Street, with Bicester in the distance, is
reproduced in Early Britain, by Jacquetta Hawkes
(CoIlins' Britain in Pictures Series) p. 39. Professor
I. A. Richmond gives some details on Alchester in
Roman Britain (Pelican History of England, vol. i).
p. 96.
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From Alchester Buckle Street itself ran on over Ot Moor for Oxford, the Thames valley and
Winchester, while Akeman Street led west to Cirencester, and so on either by the Fosse Way
to the south-west, or to Gloucester and South Wales. A branch from the Towcester-Alchester
road, breaking off due westwards near Finmere, two miles south of the Ouse crossing at Water
Stratford, ran by Deddington (BA031 today) and Chipping Norton to join the Fosse Way at
Stow-on-the-Wold, and was so thoroughly identified with Northampton that, as far away as
the borders of Gloucestershire and Worcestershire it was known as the" regia strata de
Norhamtune". Yet a third link from Northampton to Watling Street was a Roman branch
road running by Duston and past Whilton, giving direct access to the north-west and north
Wales. The effect of these three links in the thirteenth century was to divert th~ north-western
route from London through Northampton, which became a regular stopping stage for travellers
bound north or west, three days out from London: no other midland town could offer
comparable lodging. Several local roads, mostly medieval, added to the town's strategic
value. " Banbury Lane", probably a prehistoric trackway, l wound deviously from village to
village west by south to Banbury and on over the Cotswolds to Evesham and Worcester.
A road running north to Leicester, also possibly prehistoric,2 joined the Fosse Way there~
going on to the north-east. A road through Wellingborough followed the Nene to the other
great Roman road to the north at Peterborough; and a third went south-east to Bedford. 3
In fact, Northampton was the niost important road-centre in the midlands, not only because~
as Geoffrey le Scrope said in opening the Northamptonshire eyre in 1329, it is " in the middle
of the kingdom",4 but even more because almost all traffic between London and the north
passed through it, and because from Northampton armies could move directly towards almost
every part of England by reasonably good roads linking quickly with one or another of the
great trunk routes of the hind.
Henry III knew Northampton well, for he had often stayed there on.the way to his midland
hunting-lodges at Silvers tone, Geddington and King's Cliffe in the great forests of Whittlewood
and Rockingham, or on his rarer visits to Chester, the Trent valley and the north.
Significantly he always used the Northampton route when travelling to any part of the north
midlands or beyond, and not the more easterly route by Hitchin and Peterborough, though
he once returned that way.s Councils and" parliaments", including some which are famous
in history, had met at Northampton from Henry I's time onwards, while church councils
and chapters of the religious orders assembled there more frequently still. 6 It was a famous
centre for tournaments-the government, between 1214 and 1249, had banned no less than
ten tournaments arranged to meet there. 7 In wartime it had proved an important point-its
loyalty to Henry 11 had helped to save him in 1173: it was by laying siege to Northampton
that the barons of Magna Carta had begun their war with John: it was the base for attacking
Bedford castle in 1224. Now once more civil war was 'to begin by an assault on Northampton,
this time by the king against a baronial force which, by holding the town and castle,
protected the areas from which the rebel strength was mainly drawn, barred Henry's
communications with the powerful group of northern royalists, menaced his links with his
supporters in the marches of Wales, and even threatened his headquarters at Oxford itself.

*

*

*

*

*

Strategy, however, is a military abstraction if divorced from the political considerations
which give it objectives and which define its scope. The quarrel between the two parties was
1 See F. Lee, " A New Theory of the Origins and
Early Growth of Northampton" in Archaeological
Journal, vol. cx (1954), p. 167: though in The PlaceNames of Northamptonshire (English Place-Name
Society, vol. x), p. 6, it is reported that no early
reference" by name" to Banbury Lane is r~corded.

2 F. Lee, loco cit., p. 171 . n.l; see also PlaceNames of Northamptonshire, p. 6.
3 Place-Names of Northamptonshire, pp. 4-6.
4 V.C.H.~ N., iii, 2.
.
S From an itinerary compiled from entries on the
patent and close rolls.
. .
6 V.C.H., N., iii, 2.
7 Ibid, p. 2., n. 25.
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neither trivialtnor merely personal. l The issue was whether England should be governed by
the traditional medieval monarchy which had so largely brought the country out of the
slough of formless anarchy, a monarchy bound only by the laws and customs of the realm
and by the king's personal sense of right and wrong; or whether, as the Provisions of Oxford
had declared-in-1258, Henry should be bound to govern by the advice and consent of a formally
elected privy-council, mainly baronial in composition, whose advice he must accept and which,
in effect, had controlled the framing of policy, the daily administration, and the entire
personnel of government, req.ucing Henry to the unprecedented condition of a strictly limited,
constitutional king. Henry could blame no-one but himself for this position, for it was entirely
his folly and incompetence which in 1258 had caused all the magnates of England to' swear
solemnly to enforce and maintain this constitution. But in the intervening years many had
changed their minds, both for selfish and for worthy reasons, as they had watched the new
constitution at work, and particularly as they had seen the development of the great plan of
reform which the new constitution was designed to make possible. The reforms, designed to
remedy injustice, prevent oppression and to limit the power of both officers of the crown and
bailiffs of the magnates to oppress those subject to their rule, imposed heavy demands on
the altruism of the barons, and Henry had skilfully exploited the divisions in the baronial
ranks. He had, moreover, secured total absolution from two successive popes, from his oath
to the Provisions of Oxford, and had thereupon declared the Provisions and the resulting
reforms invalid and annulled.
On the other side, Henry's brother-in-law, Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester; had
gradually emerged as the unchallenged leader of the large party of reformers who believed
that the oath of 1258 was still fully binding, and that the reforms must be preserved. Between
1258 and 1264 there had been several fluctuations of power, first one side and then the other.
gaining control, until finally, in December 12Q3, they had . referred their disputes to the
arbitra~ion of Louis IX, King of France, famed throughout ,Europe for his sense of justice
and his achievements as' a peacemaker.1 Earl Simon was, indeed, desperately anxious to
avoid civil war, provided he could et;lsure the triumph of the principles of the Provisions of
Oxford and the plan of reform, and he took great risks to a-yoid fighting. He sought to qring
together. so overwhelming a combination of force as to compel Henry to yield without war,
and he was determined not to bring on himself the odium of rebellion by striking the first
blow against Henry or his heir, the Lord Edward. A civil war on the issues which divided the
two sides could not fail to be devastatingly bitter and ruinous, especially as each side aC.cused
the other of broken faith, perjury and disloyalty. But Loui~' arbitration, anno~nced in the
Mise of Amiens (23rd January 1264) so completely restored 'Henry to the untrammelled
powers which he had wielded before 1258, and so utterly annihilated the reforms, that Simon
~nd his allies repudiated the award as ultra vires, and civil war was now the only way left 1,0
settle the conflict.
.~
The division of England between the two parties is of fundamental importance for an .
understanding of the cours~ of the struggle: Contrary to general modern opinion, Earl Simon
undoubtedly had a larger following a~ong the barons and knights of England than had
Henry In when war began. 3 It is true that a majority of the greatest barons supported Henry,
1 For a general account of the development of the
political situation in England from June 1258 to
April 1264, see my Raleigh Lecture for 1954, " The
Personal Role of Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester;
in the Period of Baronial Reform and Rebellion,
1258-65." More detailed accounts will be found in
my Baronial Plan of Reform, 1258-1263 and in Sir
Maurice Powicke's King Henry III and. the Lord
Edward and his The Thirteenth Century (Oxford
History of England, vol. iv).
2 I have described the negotiations leading to the
Mise of Amiens, and the presentation of Henry's case
to King Louis in " The Mise of Amiens, 23 January
1264" (Studies in Medieval History presented to

Frederick Maurice Powicke, edit. R. W. Hunt,
W. A. Pantin and R. W. Southern, pp. 223-39).
Since that paper was published, Mr. P. Walne has
printed part of the baronial case in "The Barons'
Argument at Amiens, January 1264" (English
Historical Review, lxix, pp. 418-25), and is preparing
a further paper on the rest of the baronial case.
3 At present by far the best list available in print is
that compiled by C. H. Pearson in his second edition
of W. H. Blaauw, The Barons' War (1871), Appendix
G. I hope to publish soon a st.ill fuller list based on
the much greater volume of record -material now
available, both in print and in ms.
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but they were more than counter-balanced by the great preponderance of Simon's supporters
among the middle and lesser baronage and the knights. One fact alone suffices to .demonstrate
this: although at Northampton, on 5th April, Henry utterly destroyed a very large part of the
rebel forces, at Lewes on 14th May Simon could still face Henry with an army which, though
now numerically inferior to the entire royalist strength there arrayed against it, was still large
enough to win an overwhelming and decisive victory.
As for the geographical distribution of power between the sides,l while of oourse there
was no shire where all the landowners were without excep.tion for one party, it can be said that
the king's power predominated, broadly speaking~ in most of northern England, in the north
and middle Marches of Wales, and in south-western and southern England. Earl Simon's
party, on the other hand, was dominant in the eastern and eastmi:dhm,d.:c6tlnties, with London~
the Cinque Ports, and south-eastern England as an invaluable southern buttress, and the great
Clare honour of Glamorgan, isolated from the other rebel areas, forming a powerful threat
to the royalist strength in the west.
But the core of the rebel strength lay north of the Thames, in East Anglia, the east midland
and the north midland counties, where even at the lowest ebb of the'baronial cause, Henry had
been unable to loosen Simon's grip. In the summer of 1263 the victorious barons had appointed
" keepers of the peace" (custodes pads) to take control of all military and administrative
matters in -the counties, not removing the sheriffs from office but subordinating them to the
new officers. These cusiodes pads were reliable baronial partisans chosen for their ability to
keep a firm grasp on the shires-politico-military commissars, not unlike Cromwell's majorgenerals in aut~ority and function. 2 On regaining power in November 1263 Henry had copied
this new device, and had appointed his own custodes pacisto all but·fourteen of the counties
of England. 3 The fourteen counties into which he made no attempt to intrude his agents
formed a great wedge whose broad base (Lincolnshire, Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex) stretched
,from the Humber to the Thames, and whose apex (Warwickshire) was thrust deeply westward
into the region which Henry expected to control. Leicestershire, Rutland, Northamptonshire, Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire" Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, Middlesex and
Buckinghamshire were the body of this" rebel wedge" --enemy territory in the king's eyes,
counties controllep. by " the angry men of the shires" who would require much more than ·a
blast of royal trumpets to bring them to submit. It was in these very counties that Mr. Pearson's
lists4 show the Montfortians as decisively dominant. It was these same counties which had
defied Henry in 1261, at the moment of his triumph, by refusing to admit tIie' sheriffs whom
Henry had appointed, and by installing, or maintaining in power sheriffs of their own choice,
and in forcing the king to recognise these appointments as valid until the following year. s
This recurrent pattern of resistance to tyranny had been evident earlier in the-century, when the
fathers of these same men had done so much to humble King John; centuries later it is seen
again, when their descendants were to break Charles I and bring him ·to the block. This area
included some of the most prosperous, thickly peopled and progressive counties of England,
and perhaps its inheritance from the former Danelaw may also help to explain its spirit of
watchful and sturdy i~dependence. Even in the dark days of November 1263 its defiance was
so apparent that Henry had not attempted to recover control of these counties by decree; he knew
he would need to conquer them by force. Through their custodes pads, supported by score's of
barons and knights, the rebels held this area firmly in their grasp.6 Here was the heart of their
strength, and on its defence rested their hopes of'success. Not that all of this great area was
1 See my Baronial Plan of Reform, pp. 335-6, and
ch. vii generally, and also Sir F. M. Powicke, Henry
III and the Lord Edward, ii, 432-7, 443-50, for
discussions of the support available to the two sides.
The opinion expressed above is based on material
which I have been collecting for many years in order
to draw up lists of the barons and knights on ' each
side at different stages in the conflict.
2 For the custodes pacis, see Treharne, The Baronial
Plan of Reform, pp. 316-18, 335-36; Powicke, Henry

III and the Lord Edward, pp. 440 & 445; and
Northamptonshire Sessions Rolls (edit. M. Gollancz:
Northamptonshire Record Society, xi), pp. ix, x.
3 Treha'tne, Baronial Plan, pp. 335-6:
4 See p. 18 note 3 above.
5 Treharne, op. cit., pp. 267-68.
6 See below, p. 22 for an example of one of the
custodes pacis, William Marshall (custos of
Northamptonshire and Leicestershire), in action.
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uniformly MQntfortian in sympathy: Philip Basset, unwaveringly loyal to Henry since the end
of 1259, kept the royalist cause alive in the Chiltern area around High Wycombe; Warren of
Bassingbourne~ Edward's devoted friend, held lands in Cambridgeshire, Northamptonshire
and Warwickshire; and the de la Zouche family, with its extensive holdings in Leicestershire
and Northamptonshire, must have given Earl Simon real cause for anxiety, to name only
three of the prominent royalists ·in the area. Isolated royalist castles, like John de Balliol's
useful little strong-point at Fotheringay or William Maudit's great castle at Warwick,
might prove .sharp thorns in the rebels' side. But when at the end of 1263 Henry had tried to
recover some twenty royal castles from the Montfortians, not one of them had lain within
this" rebel wedge".1 Both politically and strategically, therefore, the Montfortian position
seemed very strong for defence; while for attack Kenilworth Castle, the strongest and most
modern fortress in England, reconstructed by Simon's wide experience and keen military
perception, overhung menacingly the precarious communications between the royalists of the
south and those of the Welsh March.

*

*

*

*

*

Had Simon been able to take the initiative, the course of the campaign of 1264 would have
been very different. But his aiw was still to secure, if possible, a negotiated settlement voluntarily
accepted by both sides, and, faint though this hope must now have become, he re-opened
negotiations with Henry soon after the king returned from Amiens. The negotiations, which
occupied the whole of March, were extremely slow and eventually fruitless, and during their
course both sides prepared for the war which seemed inevitable. 2 Resolved not to strike the
first blow against either Henry or his heir, Simon stood on the defensive, awaiting a royalist
move. He had three strategic areas to defend-the Cinque Ports, through which, were they to
fall into royalist hands, Henry would once more bring an army of alien mercenaries to tip
the balance of strength in his favour as before; London, which, despite the strength of,its great
walls and the bellicose clamour of its turbulent citizens, Simon did not dare to leave
unsupported, lest the morale of the citizens should collapse were the king to appear before
its gates demanding admission while Simon and his army were elsewhere; and the east midlands,
the core of his strength and the chief recruiting-ground of his forces. He therefore divided
into two groups the forces immediately at his disposal-omitting consideration of forces
locally employed and not mustered for the general campaign. He himself, with a powerful
force, held London, thus encouraging his citizen allies · and at the same time protecting the
Cinque Ports from any move which Henry, who had selected Oxford as his headquarters,
might make against the coasts of Kent and Sussex. The rest of his available troops he mustered
at Northampton, which was by far the most convenient base from which to protect the midland
counties against any royalist threat from Oxford. Northampton was not only the biggest
walled town, with an important castle, in the midlands, thus offering adequate a~commodation
and supplies for an army; it was also the most advanced base which Simon could find to face
a dangerous attack fronl' Oxford. The road network centring on Northampton made it
particularly attractive to a commander who had to divide his forces and wait for the enemy.
If Henry attacked London or the Cinque Ports, the Northampton army, if properly informed
and alert, could join Simon in London as soon as Henry could appear before the city, or before
he could make any headway into Kent. If Henry moved westward against the rebel strongholds
in South Wales, the Northampton army could speedily be on his heels. And if,' as was most
likely, Henry felt strong enough to break the rebel power in its very heart, the east midland
shires, Northampton covered every route by which Henry could bring from Oxford the large
force needed for so great an enterprise, and its defences, resolutely held, might be expected
to hold out until Simon's army from London arrived to put the royalists in a dangerous
position. It was this combination of strategical and political ,c~nsidetations that made
Northampton of such crucial importance at the beginning of the campaign of 1264.
1

Treharne, op. cif., p. 331.

2

Powicke, op. cif., pp ..458-9.
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Meanwhile , Henry, too, had been gathering his forces. ~Unlike Simon, Henry 'c euld
concentrate his available troops in one place,; for the initiative. lay with him and ,he intended
to use it. London and Northampton being in rebel hands, and most of eastern Eng~and hostile,
·h e had chosen Oxford as a suitable mustering-point and base, equally accessible to his
supporters ' from north, west or south; and well placed for moving out as he might decide
against any . of the chief rebel strongholds. During March he had sent our , successive
summonses calling his supporters to assemble at Oxford on 30th March. The first summonses,
on 6th March, dissembled his intentions by stating that the purpose·of the muster was to repel
the attacks of" Llywelyn and his accomplices the king's enemies,. who have now for some
time past inflicted heavy losses onus and our people".l Next day. he had sent more special
summonses to a group of trusted royalists in the north-east; making.no mention of Llywelyn,
but only of " the king's urgent need of their counsel and aid in face of the ' great .difficulties
which he would expound to them when they met", and urging them to join him with all possible
speed wheresoever he might be, bringing ~ith them not only all of their own forc~s, ·whether '
part of their due service or not, but also all their friends and their men too. 2 On 18th March,
dropping all' pretence of a Welsh campaign, he sent peremptory summonses to 1O~ of the smaller
landowners of the southern and south-western co~nties, declaring- that so grave a disturbance
had now arisen that the realm and the crown' were in peril, so that all who were bound to the
crown in fealty (and no longer only the tenants-in-chief who owed feudal service) must come
speedily with horses and arms to Oxford by 30th March at the latest, under penalty of forfeiture
of all they possessed in the realm. 3 On 20th March the sheriffs of all counties south and west of
Oxford were peremptorily ordered to repeat the summonses of 6th March, and to bring the
assembling forces to the king at Oxford by 30th March.,4
If all those summoned by Henry had answered his call" he would ·have had . at least
two-thirds of the feudal service of England under his banner. He had cast his net very wide,
perhaps hoping to ,draw .in all who 'were lukewarm or: hesitant, and possibly even to detach
seme of the rebels. Although the schedule'listing the names of those summoned is annotated:
" Those who are against the. king have ' not been written to", the ,Earls of Norfolk, Warwick
and Winchester, 112 other tenants-in-chief, ·15 . bishops, 35 abbots, 2,.priors ·and -4 abbesses
were summoned on ,6th March, and the later summonses contained many ·names not included
in the first list. Henry must have been, however; ,either very ,hopeful or badly misinf01:med,
for his calls fell on many deaf ears. At least 30 5 of the lay tenants-in-chief summoned on
6th and 7th March, including a few to whom the special -confidential s\lnimons was sent, are
known to have supported Earl Simun actively in the ensuihg campaign, and we may safely
assume that a good many others prudently ignored the appeals of both sides,and stayed quietly
at home. Nevertheless, Henry commanded a formidable army when he raised his standard at
Oxford on Thursday, 3rd April, for with him were the Lord Edward, Richp.rd of Cornwall,
William de Valence, the massive phalanx of-royalist barons from the north and middle Welsh
March-Roger Mortimer, 'Roger Clifford, lames: of Audley, William de]a Zouche, John de
Vaux, John de Gray and others-:-together:with Hugh Bigod, Phj1ip Basset and many other great
men who had answere.d the .king~s, command.
, '"
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, Henry WisCIy 'deCiqed t6; attack ' NohhamptoJ,l, at ·onc~. Simon ~ould n~t dare to 'leave
London 'undeferided until he was certain that the ' royalis'ts had commi'tted their entire force
elsewhere, which would mean some little delay in Simon's departure from the capital.
Moreover, whereas the 40 miles from Oxford to Northampton could be covered in two days,
th~ 64 'miJes from L.Q~~on ; to~ortJlartlpf61;r)Vould.:requi!e th~ee clays at least, so that ~enry
mIght reasonably.·colint on havmg two-cl~ar days In .: whIch tq a~tack the town b~fore SImon
could appear to relieve it. Final1y, his ".i11telligence" may have had reason:to know that the
town's defences were' in such poor · s~ape that they, could be expected to collapse at once before
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a determinedl, assault} So on 3rd April Henry marched his army out of Oxford, heading
north-east along Buckle Street through Bicester, with his inspiriting dragon standard in the
van, its fiery tongue seeming to ,flicker in and out as the breeze caught the banner, and its eyes
of sapphire and other gems flashing in ·the light. 2 - Arriving before Northampton about the
evening of the 4th, to test the rebels' resolution he sent ahead an advance- party to make
formal demand t!wt he should be admitted to the town and castle. The demand was refused, ~
and the civil war had begun. _ .The rebel forces were commanded by young Simon de Montfort, the earl's second son,
who had recently been knighted. He could count on both the loyalty and the sage experience
of his father's' trusted friend Peter de -Montfort, the best-known of the barons present at
Northampton, who had brought his sons Peter and Robert with him. Roger of Walton, the
baronial constable of the castle (who had contemptuously ignored· Henry's peremptory
summons to surrender his charge' to John Lovel, the king's nominee); Adam de Neufmarche,
Baldwin Wake, William de Furnival, Ralph Pirot, WiUiam Ferrers, Hugh Gubiun, Osbert
Giffard, Roger Bertram andSimon de Pates hull are named by contemporary writers or
records as being among young Simon's captains,4 but no matter·how courageous and resolute
these' men might b~, they do not look very impressive when matched against the might, the
long experience, and the well-tried skill of Henry's famous commanders, trained in 'the
continual warfare of the Welsh March, and with wars in France and perhaps in Palestine
behind them. How big was the rebel force we cannot say, but it was undoubtedly large: a
contemporary described it 'as " a great multitude of knights and squires", 5 and since it seems
reasonably certain · that about 80 rebel barons and knights were taken prisoner at
Northampton,6 it is clear that Henry was opposed by a very substantial part of the trained
'
knights of his realm in this battle.
There was a larg~ contingent ·of knights and other' men-at-arms from Northamptonshire
and the neighbouring counties7-not all of them present of their own free choice. William
Marshal, the staunch and vigorous custos pads 'o f Northamptonshire . and Leicestershire,
had summoned the men of the shire to come to Northampton" to hear the king's command",
and had assembled them in the Cow Meadow, between the south-eastern angle of the town
walls, the River Nene, and the Bedford road, and had harangued them there upon the justice
of the rebel cause and the faithlessness of the king. Then, after this attempt to instil fighting
spirit into the posse comitatus which it was his office to lead, he and his henchman WaIter
Hyldeburn marshalled them for the defence of the town, refusing to listen to any ' pleas or
excuses, and compelling all to prepare for the' battle. s The miserable plight of Stephen de la
Ha'ye shows how little chance a man might have of remaining neutral once he 'had been caught
up in the conflict, however accidentally and unintentionally. Stephen had come" from the
North to collect a certain rent which the king had given him," and,arriving at Northamp.ton
just as the king's forces were halting before the town on the Friday, he entered the town
unarmed, thinking he could pass through and be out of the way safely before any fighting
began. But in the town he was arrested by the rebels and was detained. During the royalist
attack, however, he escaped, leaving his baggage behind, but taking his horse. He got out by
a postern gate (probably Marvell's Mill postern), and swam the river to take refuge with the
king's forces. Although his story was confirmed.by a jury, he was none the less accounted a
-rebel because he had of his own free will entered a town which he knew to be in rebel hands,
1 Infra, p. 25.

Powicke, op. cit., p. 459, and n. 4.
3 Annales Prioratus
de Dunstaplia (Annales
Monastici, edit. H. R. Luard, vo!. iii, Rolls Series)
( = Dunst), pp. 229-30.
4 Useful lists of the principal rebels are given in
Dunst., pp. 229-30, and in Annales Prioratus de
Wigornia (Annales Monastici, vo!. iv, Rolls Series)
(= Wore.), p. 450; the list of pris,oners taken at
Northampton (infra, pp. 26, 27), compiled from the
patent and the close rolls, the reports of the
2

investigating juries in 1265, and the rolls of the
justices appointed in 1267 to apply the terms of the
Dictum of Kenilworth, supplies other names.
5 V.C.H., N., p. 3, n. 34.
6 Infra, p. 26.
7 This appears from the list of rebels which I am
compiling: Assize Roll 618, ,recording the Northamptonshire sessions of the justices in and after
1267 (supra, n. 35) provides a considerable amount of
information on this matter.
S A.R. 618, m. 2.
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when he could, and should, hive gone straight to the 'king;I, Evidently some , of those, who
opposed Henry were pressed men, at,any rate among the, rank and file; but in this respect the
civil war of 1264-5 re~embled every other civil. war that has ever been fought in this or in any
other .country.
None the less contemporary accounts agree that the townsmen of Northampton fought
courageously alongside the rebels as long as the walls could be defended, and certainly they
and their town suffered grievously at the hands of the royalist victors after the battle, while
the burgesses of Northampton, like the ,citizens . of London, were expressly proscribed and
punished by disherison after Henry's final victory at Evesham, and purchased pardon only
by a heavy fine. 2 Assured of the townsmen's support, which, behind their own town walls
might reasonably be expected to prove resolute .and effective, the rebel leaders properly
decided .to hold the town and castle until Earl Simon could relieve them, rather than risk a
pitched' battle in the open against forces greatly superior in skill and in numbers. They hung
out their banners on the walls in defiance, among them that of the Abbot of Peterborough
with its crossed keys of St. Peter, for the Abbot had sent his service to fight for the rebel
cause. 3 They had not long to wait.
At sunrise on Saturday, 5th April,-the day on which, as Thomas Wykes, the fanatically
royalist chronicler at Osney exultingly says,4 the entire Church sang the chant" Vexilla
Regis prodeunt,"-Henry's army closed in to attack from the west and south-west, over the
narrow water-meadows between the river and the walls. It wa~,·no pell-mell frontal attack,
however; the royalists had evidently discovered a weak sector at the 'sharp north-west angle
of the town waJls, and had decided to launch their maiIl_ ~~tack at th~s point. To divert the
attention of the defence, they sent a large body, equipp¥d. with ·assault eJ?gines, to make a
strong holding attack along the road from Tow,cester and London 'agaInst the main south
gate: 5 later accounts, not supported by 'any of the strictly .contempor~ryl writers, even make
the royalists engage the defence in: p~rley . at the south gate while the main attack was being
launched far away at the north-west angle. 6 The townsmen' round t1ie south gate were ready,
for it was here that they expected the attack, 'and: they defended thewall"stqutly for a time
until sudden disaster overwhelmed them. While the: holding attack pinne,d down the defence
along the southern wall on both sides of the gate, the main royalist force, probably led by
Edward and by Philip Basset, had made a detour to the weak sector at the north-western
angle, and had probably remained undetected because the slope of the ground hid their
movements from the rilen at the south gate. Having taken up their position, they launched a
fierce assault which opened a breach 'so speedily that treachery alone seemed to explain the
disaster. 7 (For the Plan of Northampton illustrating the battle, see inside of ,back cover).
The part of the wall which collapsed was the section surrounding the garden of St.
Andrew's Priory, the large- ·Cluniac house whose grounds occupied the entire north:-western
angle of the town. St. Andrew's was an alien priory dependent on La Charite-sur-Loire, and
its prior, Guy, was a Frenchman, appointed by the prior of La Charite according to the
Cluniac constitution. 8 It was subsequently believed that he had secretly weakened the walls
around his garden, and had then surreptitiously informed Henry of the exact spot where the
walls would collapse if attacked. Whether this story be true it is not now possible to be sure;
the Dunstable annalist, a strictly contemporary and reliable chronicler, reports it as fact,9
1 A.R. 59 (Buckinghamshire), m. 3. Marvell's Mill
Postern, in the s.-w. section of the town wall, is shown
on the plan inside the back cover. The gas works
now occupy the site of this gate. '
2 Powicke, op. cit., p. 450; Rishanger, Chronicon
de duobus bellis de Lewes et Evesham (edit. J. O.
Halliwell, Camden Society), p. 23; Annales Monasterii
de Oseneia (Annales Monastici, vol. · iv) (=Osney),
p.179.
3 Blaauw, op. cit., p. 125, n. 4.
4 Chronicon Thomae Wykes (Annales Monastici,
voI. iv) ( = Wykes), p. 144.

5 Rishanger, pp. 23-24; Wykes,pp. 143-45; Dunst.,
pp. 229-30 are the best authorities for the course of
the battle.
6 Derived from Chronicon Walteri de Hemingburgh
(edit. Hamilton), pp. 310-11.
7 See the authorities cited in n. 44, together with
Flores Historiarum (edit. H. R. Luard, Rolls Series)
voI. ii, p. 488, and Hemingburgh, p. 310, who adds
by way of detail that 40 horses could have been
ridden abreast through the breach .
. 8 Close Rolls, 1256-59, p. 335.
9 Dunst., pp. 229-30.
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and Robert of Gloucester, the rhyming English chronicler, also believed it. l ,When William
of Rishanger~ ·onr fullest and in many ways our best source, wrote his famous' history of the
war, fifty years later, the story had grown suspiciously. The prior, angered by the baronial
measures against his Poitevin fellow-countrymen, had _" by foxy diligence" arranged for the
walls to be secretly undermined, shoring up the damaged section with wooden props~ and
had then sent trusted servants to Oxford to tell Henry how he could enter the town " almost
unhampered, and trample it underfoot". Accordingly, when the royalists were ready, the prior
indicated the point of attack by a prearranged signal, the props were knocked out, and the
wall collapsed. 2 But significantly, all of these stories of treachery come from chroniclers of
strongly Montfortian sympathies, and even so the Osney and the Worcester annalists, and
the writer of the St. Albans version of the Flores Historiarum, all favourable to Earl Simon,
say nothing of any treachery. The royalist Thomas Wykes naturally does not mention the plot,
and Rishanger's story, written fifty years after -the events ' which· it describes and which had
happened when the author was but fourteen years old, provokes doubts by its very detail.

Ruins of Northampton Castle
From a photogrdph taken shortly before demolition in 1880.
(Reproduced by courtesy of Northampton Public Library Committee)

Rishanger adds,.for corroboration, 'that the barons; afte~ their victory .~t Lewes, when the
facts were made public, imprisoned the prior for his treachery. Orders issued by the Montfortian
government in 1264-5 lend some colour to this last assertion. On 27th October, 1264, without
any' reason stated, the priory w~s ; commit~ed to the custody of tlle king's escheator,3 and on
7th February, 1265, it was handed over to the care of the Cluniac prior of Wenlock, since, it
was stated, the priory of St. Andrew's "-is so deteriorated by occasion of the late conflict in
I The Metrical Chronicle of Robert of Gloucester
(edit. W. A. Wright, Rolls Series), vol. ii, pp. 747-48.
2 Rishanger, pp. 23-24.

3 Calendar of Patent Rolls, U58-66 (=C.P.R.),
p. 355.
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the town of Northampton that, 'the convent verging on want, the discipline of the order cannot
be maintained unless a remedy be soon applied, especially as in these days the prior cannot
stay there", so that the sub-prior and convent must be intendant upon the prior of Wenlock
until the king, in consultation with ' the prior of La Charite', can give further instructions. 1
Guy was restored to authority in the priory on 19th August,' 1265,2 a fortnight after the battle
of Evesham enabled Henry to right the wrongs 'of his friends again. It certainly looks as if Earl
Simon, after Lewes, had removed Guy from the exercise of his office and even placed him
under custody elsewhere, but that, though it suggests that the rebels believed' the story, does
not prove the allegation of treachery.
,
,
On the other hand, we know that the town walls' had been in a bad state as lately as 'J uIl.e;
1263, when Henry had granted the Mic.haelmas payme1;l't ,of the boro.ugh.farm to the mayor
and burgesses for the repair of their walls and defences, '~for hi~ securitY ,and theirs",.3 Even
the castle defences had been in verY,poor shape a little e~rlier, for reports in 12,58" 1259, and 1260
showed that the west wall was on the point of collapse, other parts qf the defences dangeJ;ously
weak, and c~rtain turrets roofless. 4 Temporary patching with timber had been ordered to
prevent worse decay until more substantial repairs"cQuld be ,undertake.n; bll( the castle w~~
may well have been in no state to stand a siege in: April, 1264, and the town wal~s may have
been no better. Do the orders for repairs mean that everything had be~n put into good condition
or do they indicate only a persistent state of decay and dilapidation botched up bytemporary and
inadequate repairs of a dangerously parsimoniolls kirid? On the whole, the story of the prior's
treachery should be treated ' with C4ution: the only certain thing is that the royalist ,attack
found a weak spot at the very outset, and thus effected a breach with paralysing speed: on
'
'
that all of the chroniclers agree SUbstantially.
'As soon as he learned of this disaster, young Simon gave proof of his mettle in a manner
whch even the hostile Wykes felt bound to praise. In full armour, and" mounted on a foaming
charger", he hastened ,to the breach, and gallantly seconded by his squire Ingeram de Balliol,
he forced back two successive enemy thrusts into the gap. Apparently the attack on the breach
had hitherto ,been · on foot, and the sudden appearance of two 'resolute mounted knights
sufficed to rally the defence for a short time. But the attackers came on a third time" now too
many for Simon to stem the rush. He charged too recklessly into the mass of enemy i fantry
pouring into the breach, an,d his' horse, maddened by the spurs, took the bit between its teeth
and, carrying him too far forward, stumbled into the town ditch ·and threw him. He was
capturt(d almost unhurt and was led off to the Lord Edward, who was delighted to find that
,
"
". ,
his cousin had been taken ,alive and not killed in battle. 5
The capture of young Simo'n, cpming so soon after the breaching of the wall, took the heart
out , of the defence. Some fled to the churches, where ,they were speedily 'captured; the rest,
under Peter de Montfort's 'command, withdrew into the castle, thinking to hold out · there.
Henry made a triumphal , entry through ' the south gate-" cum processione .admissus est",
says Dunstable, and Wykes, says" civitatem pompatice intravit". The state of the castle defences
was evidently hopeless. for withstanding even a short siege, for early on Sunday ' morning
Peter de Montfort, whom none could ,accuse 'of either cowardice or disloyalty, surrendered
to Henry, and the first battle of the Barons' War was over.6 Whether Earl Simon' could have
saved the town is very doubtful: political and strategic considerations; as' we have seen, enabled
Henry to count on at least two days in which to reduce it before the Earl could come up, and in:
the feeble state of the town and castle walls, those 'two days were enough. Earl Siinon did
indeed attempt to relieve Northampton, but he had only reached St. AlbanS when he heard
the town had fallen, and 'he prudently retired to London again. 7 The speed ,and vigour of the'
royalist strategy at Northampton had won for Henry the only victory he ever gained in battle.
Ibid., p. 403.
2 Ibid., p. 441.
Close Rolls (= G.R.), 1261-64, p. 241.
4 CR., '1256-59, pp. 201, 336-7, 3~6, 360; 1259-61,
p. 289.
1
3

5 Wykes, p. 144; Dunst., p. 230 ; Flores Historiarum,
ii, 488 ; Rishanger, p. 24; Hemingburgh,- p. 311.
6 Dunst., p. 230; Wykes, p.145 ; Flores Historiarum;
ii, 488; Rishanger;, p. 24. ' .
7 Rishanger, p. 24.
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If any military moral is to be drawn from the .b attle of Northampton, it is that leaders who
plan to fight a static battle from behind prepared defences should see to it that their ;defences
are in good order and well kept.
~
, Few of the rebel le~ders in N,o rthampton escaped, ' and the chroniclers estimate variously
the numbers captured. Osney puts ,the figure 'at 60 knights; the St. Albans version of the
Flores Historiarum and.the.identical ·account by Rishanger give 15 .bannerets and 60 knights;
the Merton version of the Flores says 80 knights; while Winchester reports 85 barons and
knights taken;. Wykes triumphantly claims ' ~ 100 knights ormore".l All agree that " a vast
number " (or some similar phrase) of men-at-arms, burgesses and . other rank-and-file
followers were captured. Discounting a little Wykes's exultant enthusiasm, the different estimates
are reinarkably close together, and the tally of captives was evidently about 80 knights and
barons, of whom no less that:l ' 55,can b~ identified by name in Pearson',s list, incomplete though
that is. It was a crippling blow to the rebels' prospects.
.'
. .
.
The fate of the prison~rs is significant. Apart from a doubtful hint by Wykes, there is no
suggestion whatsoever that any .of the captured rebels stood in ~anger of execution as traitors,
though they had all been taken in arms, fighting as rebels against their king and his heir, after
formal summon~ which they had, defied. Wykes, narrating young Simon's capture, says that
the Lor~ Edward " strongly .opposed. his being killed", but this passage was written many
years later, and . need not bear the grimmest interpretation. As yet the royalists had not
suffered the bitter~ess' of defeat and the ignominy of impotence, and the execution as traitors
of captives in civil war was left to later, bloodier-minded centuries than this. What the victors
wanted of their captives was prizes and ransoms, not vengeance ~nd blood.
According to feudal custom, prisoners of war capt~red " in the king's presence" were
regarded as his prisoners, no matter to whom they actually made their surrenders. 2 Henry
applied this custom in several' instanc~s,granting the ~aIids of individual prisoners to One or
another of his captains, to be held durin'g his pleasure, ,the custodian answering at the exchequer
for the issues of the lands. Thus Hugh Bigod received .c~stody of all the lands of his stepson,
Baldwin ,Wake in Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire -and Derbyshire,' of Gerald de la Mare in
Lincomshire 'and Northamptonshire, ' of Robeit of Newton in Lincolnshire, of'Ropert of
Stokes in Northamptonshire and Nottinghamshire, arid of Guy Gobaud, John of Reppinghall,
Thomas de Hauteville and Roger de ' Nevill in Lincolnshire. 3 The lands ' of ' Adam de
Neufmarche in Lincohishire went to Williani de 'Grey,4 and those of Anker de Freschenvill
in Nottinghamshire to John de Grey,S while William de Valence had custody of Mitford
Cc;tstl~, ~ith the Northumberland estates of Roger Bertram of Mitford 6 -all on the same
terms. Doubtless, in fact and by grace, Henry allowed some substantial ransom to the actual
captors of these prisoners, though nothing appears on the records. Certainly individual ransoms
were agreed upon between prisoners and captors: Martin Senche, Martin Peterson and their
comrades, the king's foreign crossbowmen, took the precaution of having copied on to 'the
close rol) an ,agreement made on 9th April at Northampton between themselves and Henry
of Isham, who acknowltipged that they had captured him in arms ' against the king at
Northampton, and that he had therefore agreed to pay them a ransqm of 40 marks, 15 a
fortnight after Easter and 25 a fortnight after Whitsuntide, and the business-like mercenaries
stipulated that the ' payments ,should be made "'"to the bearer of these letters, whosoever he
' shall ' be", (thus making them negotiable) and that six of Henry's friends should individually
undertake to act as pledges for the whole amount.'
The prisoners themselves were plaved in custody in various castles under the charge of
several royalist constables. The Lord Edward himself took charge of his cousin Simon, Peter
de Montfort the elder, and WiIliam Furnival, consigning them to Windsor castle, which the foreign
mercenary Drew de Barentyn held as Edward's deputy for the king.8 John de Grey, constable
c

lOsney; p. 144; Flores Historiarum, ii, 488;
iii, 258; Annales Monaste.rii de Wintoria (Annales
.Monastici, vol. ii, edit. H. R. Luard) ,(Rolls Series),
101; Wykes, p. 145; Rishanger, p. 24.
.
2 Powicke, op. cit., p. 460, n. 1.
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C.P.R., p. 314.
Ibid.
S Ibid., p. 313. . 6 Ibid., p. 316.
. , C.R., 1261-64, pp. 376-7: for Henry of Isham,
see above, p. 12.
8 C.P.R., p. 318.
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of 'Nottingham castle, had ·charge of BaldwinW-ake,. Hugh Gubion, Anker de Fre'schenville,
Roger de Mortein, Richard of Hemington, Robert .of :Newenton, .Eustace' de Grenville~
Ralph le Champeneys, Geoffrey of · Lewknor, Guy Gobaudand others.l John de Vaux, at
Norwich, held Gerard de Furnival, William of Aylesford, Ralph ·of 'Bruton" ·John 'Estormy
and others.2 Roger Mortimercarried off, presumably to one of his own March castles,
Reginald de Watervill, John le .Despenser; Adam le Despenser, Roger de la Hide, Humphrey
de Bassingbourne, Simon Fitz Simon of Brixworth, Geoffrey Russell and ·others;3 .while his
brother-in:-Iaw Roger Clifford had charge of William , d'Eyvill, . Henry .of Pembridge, and
Baldwin of Drayton. 4 Another Marcher lord, Jamesof Audley, secured Robert of .Sl,ltton,
Robert Fitz Wa]ter, Phi lip of Coveley, John de Wyvill and others, in~luding ' Peter de
Montfort's younger son, Robert~ 5 and William de la Zouche took charge of the younger
Peter de Montfort. 6 In some insta~ces these ~rrangements fo~yshadowed the .p ayment of
ransoms to the individual custodians, as wh~n Roger Mortimer -releas~d· Ad am. le Despenser
after Adam. pledged .hiIl:1self to pay a ransom to Roger, and 4Qcume:Q.t~ were deposited in
Leominster Priory as security for the payment. 7 Bu~ tile ,battle :of Lewes so quickly .reversed
the situation.that most of these prisoners ,w~re freed by mid-June, either in exchange for rQyalists
taken at Lewes or on the orders of the new goy.~.~nI,llent. Those unfortunates,however, who !lad
been removed to the Welsh March, w~re . held far longer, and as late ,as 19th/20th Decem.Q.~r
peremptory prders were still being sent. to Roger Mortimer, Roger Clifford, James of Audley,
William de la Zouche and Hugh de Turberville for the .re.lease of captives ta~en · ~t
Northampton and still held prisoners. Indeed, Roger Leybourne,' into whose hands the Lord
Edward had giv~ti William de Ferrers, threatened "to ,carty 6ft' his prispner t'o Irelan<,\ unless
William undertook to pay 'him " 'a grievous ransom'.' "s6 that in January 1265 the go,Vernnient
had to make/Henry dec~are th~i "the king will not'en~l,l:r~' tpj~, nor should ~e dq 8.0" , .~~9rdering
Leybo~rne to release hIS ~aptlve at, once. 8 B~t ,Lewys ~ld not end th~, .rna:t~er? an? In th,e fin~l
settlement after Evesham, all who had' lJee~ tal,(en I.il arms fi.ghtIng agaInst th~ kmg at
Northampton were classified 'a s" principal rebels "ana' had to pay the maximum perialty
prescribed by the Dictum of Kenilworth. 9 . ·
,
. :
,
',
,
.
' ,.
The bu~gesses 6r'Northampton suffered far ~or~Jhan the barOl~s and knights whose ~ause
they had supported. Neither chivalric restraint nor. any sense of kinship.OF of class-coI}.sciousnes~
protected the townsmen~quite the contrary. There can be little doubt that, once the, ro alists
had fought their way into the town, their leaders deliberately let loose an orgy of pill~ge~
robbery and destruction. We can 4isregard the Bermondsey chronicler's lurid stateme,n t that
" the people found in the town were all slain " ';10 he 'w~s '.writing nearly 200 years after the
event, -and he handled his so~rces execrably. But the Dunstable ~riter, living' only one day's
ride away, and a very careful reporter, tells us that" those who were with the king plundered
the burgesses and all the other inhabitants t6 the la~t halfpenny."l1 The Osney annalist says
" those who were with the king plundered the town without mercy", 12 and the rhetorical St.
Albans writer in the Flares Historiarum says " Wherever' the army of the king and Edward
went, this way or that, three dreadful allies rode with them-plunder, burning and slaughter.
Every shire into which. they came trembled and shuddered like a reed in the western ' gale.
There was no peace in the realm: all was wiped out by slaughter, fire, rapine and plunder, and
lamentation, grief and horror filled the air."13 And lest we should too completely discount
the artificially heightened indignation of a rebel writer, we ' should note what that ardent
royalist Thomas Wykes says on the subject. '~ The royalist nobles, drunk with their victory,
loaded with booty and enriched with the spoils of their captives, in order to fill the pouches
1 Ibid., pp. 318, 323, 359; C.R.; 1261-64, pp. 343,
346.
2 C.P.R., p. 359.
3 Ibid., pp. 359, 396.
4 Ibid., pp. 359, 396.
5 Ibid., pp. 318, 359, 396.
. 6 Ibid., pp. 318, 396.
7 C.R., 1264-8, pp. 29-30, 115.
8 C.P.R., p. 476.

9 Stubbs, Select Charters (9th edn., edit. H. W. C.
Davis), p. 409.
10 Annales Monaster;; de Bermundeseia, (Annales
Monastici, vol. iii, edit. H. R. Luard, Rolls Series)
p.463.
11 Dunst., p. 230.
120sney, p. 144.
...
13 Flores Historiarum, ii, 488.
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of their; gr:eed to overflowing, paying no regard to sacred places or orders, snatched ' for
themselves whatever could be found in the town, outside or within the churches,besmirching
the begi:p.ning of their campaign with the inexpiable sin of ,sacrilege, so that they deservedly
lost the war when, in. the shortest of intervals, fate reversed their fortune, for they left a most
flourishing town in' mi'iery, "stripped of everything of value."l Even though it was the
sacrilegious plundering of churches and religious houses that moved Wykes to condemnation,
'
the state in which the royalists left the p~ost:r:at~, town is clear enough.
Yet little of all th,is "shows in the'records. The priory of St: Andiew's suffered badly: tw~ce,
both on 2nd May,2 when Henry III still held the reins of power, and later on 25th November,3
when Earl ,Simon ruled, ' the local authorities were instructed to allow the prior and convent
"to repair the mill, houses, hedges and walls 'belonging to the priory in the accustomed
manner"; but these orders might mean very little were it not for the order' of 7th February,
1265, stating that the priory ," is so deteriorated by occasion of-the late conflict in the town of
' Northampton that, the convent verging on want, the discipline of 'the order cannot be
maintained unless a remedy be soon applied. '~4 Since.it was in the garden and 'precincts of
the priory that,all of the heavy fighting had occurred, it need not surprise 'us that the priory
had suffered much more damage than any other place in the town, and certainly we find no
mention in the printed records of damage to other churches or conveIits-a fact which argues
strongly against the story of the prior's treachery; if his house was the only one in the whole
town to suffer serious damage.
"
"
"
The large Jewry of Northampton might haye been expected to have s'uffered frightfully
in a local upheaval of this kind, either from the rebels or from the royalists, or even from both,
for the Jews were always losers in any civic tumult, no matter who won. The Jews of London
and of Winchester sUffered badly during this war, ~ but we 'can only guess at the material loss.
inflicted on the Northampton Jews. All that the records tell us is that, "on ' account of the
disturbance of the realm' and especially of the ba'ttle at Northampton, (they) fled to the castle
of Nor'thanipton and have not since then dared to leave it" (2nd June), so that ord~rs were
issued to the twenty-four burgesses who formed the council of the borough, to protect the
Jews and to see that they were able to 'return to their homes and resume normal activities6
Nothing in the printed records suggests-that-either side in turn found need to~punish offenders
against the"Jews of Northampton, or to enquire into any plundering of their goods--.-:a most
~ ,
',
remarKable ,circumstance.
'
The burgesses; however, clearly did n~t escape ligh~ly. Apart ,from the c~nsensus of
statements: by. ~~oniclers of. widely diverg~t, sympathies, ,a nd, in addition to the special,
vengeance mflicted on the whole body of townsmen by Henry's decree after Evesham, we know
that heavy penalti~s were imposed upon individual burgesses Jor ,their parts in' resisting
Henry's entry; Thomas Kynne, the first-named among'the twenty-four burgess'es in ,the ~iit of
2nd June, had to pay a fine of 40, marks" for the transgressions which he ,bascommitted in
resisting the king, together" 'Yith , others " of ,the ki~g~s , adversari~s, in i,he king's town 9f
N6rthamptdn"~ and his prop'erty in both shire and' town were 'to re~ain i~ the sheriff's hands
until the firie was paid.1 ' Ralph Fitz Ralph, aIiothe'r of the Twenty-four, also made a fine of
40 marks for" reiriission"of the ' king;s rap.co'Qf and indignatIon conceived again~t h~m, for
persisting' with , the Icing's adversaries in the town of. N:orth~~pton in the 'assauItwhich
happened lately between the king and his ,said adversaries": in consideration of the fine, ' Ralph
and' his ,hOlisehold, who had fled) were 'allowed to retur,n to' N<?rth~lll:~:pton' and ,to ,stay thert<,
subject to good behaviour. 8 , Whether these fines ' were exceptional, or whether others were
imposed, the printed records do not show. The fines were very heavy, no doubt, at a time when
a horse was worth four"marks; -but these two men were important burgesses in responsib!e
.
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positions, whose influence on their fellow-townsmen might be strong, and their offence was
rebellion. Forty marks was a small price to pay for one's life and all of one's property in the
circumstances.
One curious matter arising from the capture of the town remains for examination. It is
often stated that the students who had been driven from Oxford when the king made that
town his headquarters, and who are supposed to have migrated, with their masters, to
Northampton, "were here found fighting against the king with the utmost zea-l", and that
they" had their own banner on this occasion, and [did] more damage with their bows, slings
and crossbows than all the rest." Their conduct is said so to have angered Henry that he resolved
to put them to death, and was restrained from so doing only when his counsellors warned him
of the danger of alienating the many influential families to which some of these young men
belonged. Some of the students are said to have resqrted to a hasty tonsure in order to claim
benefit of clergy should they be brought to trial.! This story first appears in the chronicle of
WaIter of Hemingburgh,2 written early in the fourteenth century by an author who, like
William of Rishanger, was writing some forty or fifty years after the events which he narrates,
and who can only have been a boy when they happened. But his account of the battle,
though it contains much detail which is not corroborated by any of the strictly contemporary
annalists, is very circumstantial, and parts of it-e.g. his list of the prisoners capturedprove to be extraordinarily accurate and well-informed when checked by both chronicles and
records of a strictly contemporary date. We should not lightly discard the testimony of so
good a witness at second hand. Doubtless he exaggerates and he perhaps misunderstood the
significance of some of the things he narrated, but it seems likely that there is good foundation
for his story that a body of students fought for the rebel cause at Northampton, even if much
of the detail of WaIter's circumstantial account comes from later embroidering of the facts
during the fifty years after the battle.
It is now clearly established that Henry III expelled the university from Oxford early .in
1264, not because he believed the masters and students to .be hostile, as a body, to his cause,
but simply for convenience and for the preservation of public order in a crowded town which
was to be his headquarters for several weeks. The migration from Oxford to Northampton
was probably neither large nor organised, and had no special political significance: a group of
masters and students, seceding from Cambridge, had settled in Northampton a few years
earlier, and had even received approval and encouragement from Henry in February, 1261,
so that it was natural that some of the masters and students displaced from Oxford early in
1264 should have gone to Northampton. 3 That some of them fought for the barons need not
surprise us, and they may well have fought as an organised detachment with their own flag;
doubtless, too, they fought stoutly and well. The rest of the story, especially in view of the
general absence of bloody-mindedness on the royalist side. at this stage of the war, sounds like
later elaboration working on a basis of fact: Henry III was not the man to have a crowd of
students put to death, even if they had fought hard agai~st him.
The strategic consequences of Henry's victory at Northampton were seen at once. In the
next fortnight,4 Henry' overran the whole of the east midlands without meeting resistance,
Leicester, Nottingham, Grantham and other castles and towns yielding as he drew near.
Lincoln would probably have followed suit, and Edward, after devastating· the Ferrers lands
in Derbyshire and Staffordshire, might next have turned south to try conclusions with Earl
Simon's mighty fortress of Kenilworth itself,-with what results would have depended on the
morale of the garrison under its redoubtable leader, John Giffard of Brimpsfield. But the
counter-thrust of Earl Simon and the young earl of Gloucester against Rochester, the only
royalist stronghold in Kent, drew Henry and Edward south towards London and the Cinque
Ports, and to what, but for the royalists' . over-confidence and folly, and for Earl Simon's
! Blaauw, The Barons' War, (2nd edn.), pp. 128-9;
V.C.H., N., ii, 16; iii, 3.
2 Hemingburgh, p. 311.

3 Powicke, op. cif., Appendix F, pp. 784-7 discusses
the whole question at length and in the light of all
the known references.
4 See Powicke, op. cif., pp. 461 sq.
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superb generalship at Lewes, should have been the decisive royalist victory and the end of the
war. By his almost miraculous victory at Lewes on 14th May, 1265, Earl Simon won control
of England for the party of reform for twelve tense, exciting months, during which he and his
colleagues strove to restore to full enforcement their plan of reform. But the unity on which
their success depended crumbled in the spring of 1265, and at Kenilworth, on 1st August, ~n4
at Evesham, on th August, 1265, they were utterly destroyed, Earl Simon and most of his
loyal suppoders being slain. Young Simon de Montfort, after several rem~rkable adventures,
escaped to France in 1266 and eventually made a career for himself in Italy. But the cause of
reform in England died with Earl 'S imon at Evesham, a battle which the royalists need never
have fought at all had they m~de proper use of their initial victory at Northampton.
R. F. TREHARNE.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS FOR SALE.
THE following books, pamphl~ts, and offprints of articles of Northamptonshire interest are
now offered for sale at the prices quoted, plus postage. Apply, Hon. Secretary, Northants
Record Society, Lamport Hall, Northampton.

Northamptonshire Past and Present, Volume I, containing the first six numbers (1948-1953),
oound complete with Index, will be ready shortly. 30s.
Royal Archaeological Institute. Report of the Summer' Meeting at Northampton, 1953, 5s. 4d.
post free, (containing accounts of many of our famous ~ountry houses, churches, and
other .buildings, by the latest authorities).
.
A New Theory of The Origins and Early Growth of Northampton, by Frank Lee, 2s. 3d. post free.
By R. M. Serjeantson:
._
.
The Battle of Northampton (1907), 6d.
The Hospital of St. Thomas, Northampton (1909), 6d.
The Origin and His.tor'y of the De Senlis Family, Grand Butlers of France and Earls of
Northampton and Huntingdon (1913), Is~
,
The Abbey of St. lames, Northampton (1906), Is.
.
Some Notes upon the History of Northampton (1912), 9d.
4. Medieval Legend of St. Peter's, Northampton (1907), 6d.
The Court Rolls 'of Higham Ferrers (in three parts), 5s. the set.
The Leper Hospitals of Northampton (1915), Is. 6d:
'By H. I. Longden: Northamptonshire Wills and Administrations (1934), Is. (This is a very useful
guide to the subject). Northamptonshire Families (1930), 6d.
By F. W. Bull: Recent Discoveries at Kettering (1904), 6d. Shor( Notes as to Rothwell Priory
(1904),6d.
.
By Mona Clyde Clinch: The Story of Blisworth (1939), 5s. (This is an admirable account of
an interesting village on the Grand Union Canal).

